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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. JULY 24. 1893.
approaching extra session to accomplish
will be the solution of the silver prob-

WIRINGS-:- -

lem.

It is believed the message will be confined to a complete review of the finan-

cial question and the pointing out the
importance of a prompt repeal of the
Sherman law. The first intention of the
president was to demand tho immediate
and unconditional repeal of that law, but
it is now said that in order to expedite
matters he is seriously considering the
advisability of suggesting some kind of
a substitute, and it is intimated that he
The only
re Cream of Tartar Powckr. No Ammonia; No Alum.
is thinking over a plan for the free
coinage of silver deprived of all but
Used
in
Millions
A Fast One.
of Homes 40 Years the Standard
limited legal tender quality; legal tender,
Chicago, July 24. At Washington Park for instance, in payment of debts not exSaturday afternoon Morello made one ceeding $100.
Another big flow of water was struck
The total assessed property in San
mile and a quarter in the hot July sun in
CONDENSED NEWS.
? US
tlina nnnnlinc Snlvator's greatest
Miguel county is listed at something at the works in Dark canon last night
over $5,000,000, inoluding that of Las which will increase the supply 30,000
feat. Morello's race is by far the greater
VegaB, $1,500,000.
gallons daily.
for tho reason that it was made at 3
Great Britain has declared her nei
of the United States land
A. Allen writes the Optio from
years, carrying eight pounds above the trality in the Siam affair.
offioe, Winfleld S. Cobean, departed this
scale.
to
Boone
know
Iowa,
just
oounty,
di'
Sec. Carlisle approves of the mint
life at his residence, in Roswell, on Satrector's policy of "bearing" the price of what kind of trouble Paul A. Marcellino urday, July 16. He was a good man.
MesiimiiiK Husiness.
down in Socorro.
himself
into,
got
John W. Poe and wife have gone to
Denvks, July 24. The business situa- silver.
Miss Mary O'Brien writes from CleveThe New York
The
league will
California,
Oregon and the northwest.
tion here continues to improve.
Las
she
in
will
that
be
Ohio,
land,
saying
to arrange for a delegation
will visit tho World's fair and other
and the meet
They
that
but
Palace drug store is
1;
Vegas
September
again,
.r,,'
to the Chicago convention.
before returning.
Tucker Shirt company has made arrangeduring the summer, her address will be points
Irwin G. Stomp is to be appointed by Caledonia,
ment to continue business. The
Minnesota.
Lumber company has re- Gov. Markham, of California, to succeed
A TRIO OF MURDERS.
The losses by the recent fire on Railsumed business, and arrangements are the late Senator Stanford.
road avenue, are being adjusted by Edfair
tho
tho
World's
of
of
The lady managers
being made for the opening
ward Henry. Jake Block's loss has been
have accepted Miss M. Nielson, of Colodry goods store.
placed at $250. F. W. Fleck's loss was San Miguel, Eddy and Socorro Counrado as a judge on the manufacturer's about
$1,200, insured for $800. The loss
ties Scenes of the Latest
jury.
A Lieutenant lrowncil.
on the bnilding is placed between $1,520
Killings.
a
close
are
New York bankers
keeping
and $1,500.
St. Louis, July 24. Advices received
developments
Mrs. Clark D. Frost, wife of Manager
here by the family of his wife tell of the watch on the financial and
New
of St. Louis, Cincinnati
Another
murder, this
Frost, assisted by lady guests of the Mondeath, by drowning, of Lieut. Powhatan
y
tezuma hotel, gave a germnn at that
articles
time purposely for robbery three bags
and
of
NeTtllUi
Silver
Filigree
Sieerling
Clark, U. S. A., at Fort CuBter, Mont.,
Eeepa all kind!
Sec. Carlisle says that it is not true
on Saturday night. Among the sooiety
committed in San
where he was stationed with his comof Aspen, Colo., gave people attending from town were Miss of wool has been
for present! at loweft prisei.
mand. The circumstances are not known. that Capt. Thatcher,
on
a publio highway,
of
a
statement
county
Blanche Rothgeb, Miss Mary LaRue, Mrs. Miguel
Lieut. Clark was 80 years of age, a son of the president and himself
the political situation.
M. A. Otero, Miss Beatrice Atkins, Miss only n few miles out of Las Vegas. On
was
and
of
Md.,
Dr.
Baltimore,
Clark,
Santa Fe, N. M. married
South Side Plaza
M. J. Dowling, editor of the Renville, May Wiegand and Miss Kate Holmes, of Thursday last the body of Andres Garcia
here to Miss Elsie Clemens about
Minn., Star, has been arrested by the Kansas City, and Messrs. M. A. Otero, F. was found secreted by the roadside, the
a year ago.
,
village council for not working poll tax. W. Studloy, C. F. Stephenson, F. J.
unfortunate victim being
He has neither legs nor arms, and will Thomas, J. H. Cravens, J. O. Tipton, head of the
The Itnd Iterui'd.
Adolph Mennet, H. L. Maybe and Ludwig literally hacked to pieces, as if with a
Washington, July 24. Since the first of sue for heavy damages.
hatchet. Garoia was a freighter and was
The steamship Paris arrived ff Fire Ilfold.
Cottfbikd Scbobeb, Pres.
Henby B. Sohneideb, Secretary fc Mgr.
January nearly 200 national banks have
ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.
hours
and
nine
Island
six
route from Chaperito to Las Vegas
en
thirty
days,
closed their doors, against less than fifty
minutes from Southampton, breaking the
Gipsies are working the town.
with a wagon load of wool belonging to
during the same period last year. Of the record, which was made by tho Fuerst
Thirty-si- x
public school toachers re- Jose F. Jaramillo. The wool is missing,
failures this year five have been United
in April, 1892.
ceived first grade certificates.
and it is thought the object of the murStates depositories as follows: The First Bismarck
On Friday $215,500 worth of gold
Rev. Robt. Hodgson, of the M. E. der was to secure this petty booty.
National bank of Little Rock, Ark., the
The description of the man who did
Gate City National bank of Atlanta, Ga., leached New York, and $315,000 more left church, has been transferred from Eddy
BRKWKKg AND BOTTT.KliS OF
the murderous deed, also a description of
the People's National bank of Denver, for the United States. Two hundred and to Albuquerque.
ninetv-fiv- e
thousand ounoes of silver and
the team he was driving, are known, and
Colo,, tho German National bank of DenW. W. Pope, on account of ill health,
there would seem to be no sort of excuse
ver, the Kentucky National bank of 40,000 Mexican dollars have been chipped has resigned
this
a
of
member
as
city
out.
for failure of the county authorities to
Louisville.
msuiiCTUKMita or
of
education.
board
Richard
Richard Shoemaker killed
capture the criminal.
A. M. Ceddington is employed by the
A Itrntal Murderer's leath liny.
Lukins, jr., and George Lukins, seriously
THE SOOOBBO COUNTY KILLING.
fair board, and he
SOD
MINEB&L, CARBONATED WATEI
Aububn, N. Y., July 24. Justice Lewis, wounded their father and killed himself New Mexico World's
Additional
particulars of the killing at
to
Citizen
the
111.
All
from
had
wives
writes
three
urging
at
Chicago
Metropolis,
of the supreme court, in Buffalo recently
to
Socorro county, noted in
Water
agriover
be
attention
had
canon,
that
and children.
sending
given
They
quarreled
resentenced William G. Taylor, who the division of some inherited property. cultural exhibits.
these columns on Saturday, are at hand.
in
the
brutally murdered a companion
A. W. Wilson, the national bank examIt appears that the sheep herds of
xico
broom shop at Auburn prison, to die in
Santa Fe, New
Palace Avenue
has closed his investigation of the Richard Abeytia and Justiniano Baca
COMPETITION.
iner,
week
the
in
the electric chair
beginning
Albuquerque National bank and forward- were being driven out west of Water
Taylor was tried some timo ago
ed his report to Washington.
canon, three cowboys rode up to tho
and found guilty, but a plea of insanity The Animal
for Places in
all the depositors in the Albu- herders and ordered them off the plain.
Competition
Nearly
a
court
the
was
and
entered
appointed
SMEW
the Army Team from the Troops
querque National and the Savings banks They started the herd eaBt nnd a littlo
commission to examine into its merits.
have signed agreements which will help while afterward these 6amo three men
in this Department.
The commission reported that Taylor
rode up again and a3king who owned the
the banks to open at an early day.
was perfectly sane.
herdp, commenced to whip and abuse tho
OBANI COUNTY OliUMBS.
herders nnd finally drew their guns and
Orders have been ismied by Gen.
s
A Hard ' igld Ahead.
Marshal Cantley had his
ono shot taking
for tho holding of the annual tnrget out for exercise Sunday aud ran down an commenced to shoot,
New Yobk, July 24. Tho Bond Buyer
effect in the lower part of the body of
in
the
editor.
of
the
troops
departAnastaoio Lobato, of La Joya. He diod
prints the following: President Cleve- competition
For the third time within a year tho the day following.
Sheriff Controrsis
land has had made by ono of the moBt ment of Colorado.
miles
S.
It.
of
and
Allen, eight
oamp
secured a description of the men and
The competition for cavalry will be cabin
competent "officers of tho government, a
been
robbed.
has
the
from
started in pursuit on Saturday accom- city,
of congress held at Fort Wingate and will commenc.
rough canvass of both houses
Iff
wetainBirfm
jMamia TiAnitii'.n- tMfoKgn-tjuuitbe
canvassor
of
'countfy
resident's
the
idv
with
trvn
the
point
'liwrt
coiiipeOitioii'Ybenefit
tailed for duly
p
JUa by
Will open its
contest
t"o"a
bitter
Seven
and
Rivers,
uui
Eddy county, also
wb
From
1893.
in
and
Mexican
The
exciting
eontiogem
u,
long
rA motnllurfirv Oil SE'iKiftli-l!'"- '
Major W. A. Rafferty, 2d cavalry, charge
for
street
The
Main
on
of
On
branches
congress.
news.
"assaying
Monday last the
both
in
chemistry,
comes tragic
F. K.Ward, 1st cav- nesday prospecting
eventual repeal of the bill may be brought of competition;Capt.
coarse chunks of gold washed down from
located for thorough worn
Mexican lately emand
unknown
an
of
is
better
equipped
chief
and
institution
body
ses
range
extra
This
.hnnt lint not iromrtly. The the
alry, commanding camp
Pinos Altos daring the freBhet.
found in the
suffployed at the reservoir was
regu officer, 1st Lieut. T. J. Lewis, 2d cavalry,
sion will doubtless be run into
At a very modest estimate, water
than any other western school of mines.
on
E.
C.
river bed. The Eddy Indopendont says:
this
of
a. c. s.; 1st Lieut.
without
acres
session
and
land,
m.
a.
agreement
a.
lar
as
1,000,000
q.
to
icient
rivers
irrigate
addres- sInst "Tho Mexican killed near Seven
disturbing question.
Dentler, 11th infantry, as camp adjutant
For announcements and other information,
flowed through Silver City's streets
was lound ill me ureuit
and acting ordnance officer; 2d Lieut. E. week and it has all gone to waste.
and
cut
stabbed in seventeen places,
C. Williams, 1st cavalry, as financial and
D.,
I. Davenport, the charm- slashed. He was seen by Mr. Cunuing-l.otCharles
Mrs.
FLOYD DAVIS,
STILL TUMBLING.
omcers:
As
range
statistical officer.
have enat tho dam, in com
tho
songbird whoso warblings of Silver
Lieut. G. H. Trout, 2d cavalry; 2d Lieut.. ing
Mexicans who left that
publio
the
other
two
of
tranced
2d
Liieui.
pany
2d
cavalry;
takes her departure for work at the same time as he did. Tho
Witver'w ieiienslon aud fear of Free D. L. Brainard,
Tf Willinlm. 10th infantry; 2d Lieut. L. M. City for yoars,
where she
Trnde Continue to Cause Many
Har- - Hamilton, Wash.,
three stopped at Seven Rivers and fell out
2d
Lieut.
Ralph
2d
cavalry;
Suplee,
ms Business Vultures.
coes to reside. She will be sadly missed but were prevented fighting by an onrlann. 2f1 envalrv. Two
all
looker The names of the two companEnterprise.
sioned officers from each post named: by
A. Ancheta, while ions of the murdered mau are unknown,
24.-- The
y
J.
and
District
Attorney
Whipple
Fort
Marcy
July
Fort
Ky.,
LoiiisviLiR,
Apache,
as in attendance on the board of county as the workmen at the dam are recognized
ElTlBfiHHBD 1366.
National bank with a capital of Barracks, will be sent to Fort Wingato
Wednesday, was seized by numbers instead of names."
scorers.
is
$1,000,000 hna aubpeudrd. The bank
will be hold with a violent paroxysm W. T. Williams
The
competition
infantry
n,o irnvftrnment depository and in the at Fort Bayard to oommenco August H.
oalled in attendance mid relieved tho
ctntBtiifint. nf the bank published July 12, 1st. Lieut. C. S. Collins, 11th infantry, in sufferer.
tho government deposits are placed at chargeof competition; Capt. J.M.ThompThe Silver City National bank shows
'11.731. and deposits of United States
21th infantry, commanding camp that with $52,000 of deposits, it has on
son,
Resources
188,2G8.
.li.hnmlnff officers
and chief range officer; 1st. Lieut. II.a. W. hand in available cash over $47,000 and
49 712.7R4: liabilities ranch less.
infantry, as a. q. the bullion in transit will fully cover and
Hovey, a. q. m.,
.
Knoxville. rue state national uuu m m. and a. o. s.; 1st. uieui. uugaiuU
exceed the balance or tne imumij
A
(his city closed its do iva Saturday. slight dridge, 10th infantry, as nnnncmi mu positors.
u jjicuu.
run was made on ineiiymiuum" umj, statistical
omcer;
The recent depreciation in silverJ. is
which is just oppositethe State, but her de- Weigel, 11th infantry, as camp adjutant
lie
u.qolf felt in this locality.
was
The
scare
full.
atand acting ordnance omcer.. as range
positors were paid in
First Nntional bank of Denver has
ihooii over, mere is no mure uiicnoura. offioers: 2d Lieut. Odon uurovnz,
Conlidence mine for $8,000,
folt here.
All
2d Lieut. J. S. Winn, 2d cavalry; tached the
2d and Smith, Troutman & Jackson, who
Tho Sonthmue Savings infantry;
Milwaukee.
2d Lieut. I. C. Jenks, 21th infantry;
onnaencu
have the contract on tne
bauk and the Milwaukee National bank Lieut. G. S. Hanson, 10th intnntry. ,
nave put on
the
in
nrorertv
Mogollons,
u
omcors
failod.
have
Two
for $7,500.
Tim fliiBina of the Milwaukee National scorers will be sent to Fort Bayard from an attachment
the
of
some
to
even
each of the following posts: Fort Bowie,
Since tho commencement ot tho rainybank was a surprise
u u.....stockholders. J. M. Perles, who owns a Fort Grant, Fort Huacliuca anu Dim season all ot tne nieiu"n
miners at Pinos Altos nro wasning
block of the bank's stock, says mere is
ployed
uuovo out
at, tnese
lirinirs
TKo umiwi
. .. - - um
cold in tho gulches and nrroyos, they
no reason why tho bank should have
.
,j
.t.
.Wcrl nrinnt that thov were compelled will determine the sharp snooters wu are making from $1.50 to $3 per day.
rtor i n'nlfvilt in the morning you see no
to stand n run. Statements a few days are to represent the infantry ana cavuuj
onr. ohnnuir! hank nssets exceeding liabih' afatinnori in this department, in the army idle men around the streets of Pinos Altos.
or
un
This is far better than laying aronnu town
ties amounting to between $500,000 and rifle team, which is to shoot at r
Jtfi L, B. Uatnlen,
SI100.000.
Shoridnn, near Chicago, for the championin and is sure for bread.
carbine
Of Augusta, Me., says: "I do not remember
with rifle and
out
from
U.
of
the
aro
marksmanship
Colo.
reported
Hallet,
Fifteen
Apaches
Judge
Pueblo,
when I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla; It
court, has appointed II. E. the entire regular army.
the reservation. Eight ot tnom are sam
I have found It does
seen close to Zl several Ileal of ago, and
of
receiver
were
Kid
and
Colo.,
of
bo
with
to
Pueblo,
good In my declining years.
Chubbeck,
a great
n
tne
west
of
Animas,
Street, Railwav company and
TIPS.
ranch,
TERRITORIAL
Slaughter's
I am 91 Years
fan Aava nrrn. Which direction was taken
n,o Ttitrnntifnal Trust company, ine
This
not
known.
is
seven
othor
the
liabilities are $700,000.
by
LAS VKOAS VAQABIK8.
has not yet been confirmed from
- report
for
The Mutual Building and Lonn associa- official sources, but it is well enoughclose
Tlio PrcMldeiifs MMite.
n
nnw reauv to open m
to go armed ond keep a
ore
contravelers
is
24.
There
Washington, July
lookout. Enterprise.
regulates my bowels, stimulates
siderable speculation here as to what series.
well. WMV?'
and fclp
rKOOS POINTEBK.
The right leg of the littlo Conuer boy,
ever was made so well suited to
preparation
President Cleveland will say in his annual
a tram,
u'i'"""
ilie wants ol old
Gentle showers are frequent.
HSKi
usual who fell beneatn
Me., Sept.
message, as. being now withoutof the
helow the knee.
continuo to visit the Elm Btreet, Augusta,
cabihis
strangers
Many
discussions
and
de
corsultations
Puerto
from
vwmw
in
is
a
mild,
gentle, Plnle.
PILLS
HOOD'S
town of Eddy.
net he must outline his work alone.
Sud efficient cathartic. Alwaji reliable
and
good rains and good
reservoirs
tho
in
bass
big
Black
fishing
corThere are a great many things which he Luna, with reports
cattle men and sheep men
riniiires the next coneress shall do, but it grass,
is great sport.
u understood that all ho expects the respondingly happy.

Insufferably Hot.

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry
Netting.

The weather here is
insufferably hot. It has been eo all week
throughout Italy and in this oity the
thermometer has run steadily over 100.
Owing to the extreme heat the pope
has suspended for a time the granting
of audiences. Hia holiness is about
Home, July 24.
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Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
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Associated Pross dispatch informs
anxious people that "Frederick T.
n
Day, Ilia indicted president of the
bank at Milwaukee, is at a sanitaNEW
UY
MEXICAN
CO.
PRINTING
rium uear Indianapolis in a serious
Any man who gets
mental condition."
as Second Class matter at the
dollars of other
million
half
a
with
away
Santa Fe Post Office.
people's money ought to be "of a serious
KATES OF BOTSCBIPTIONS.
mental condition;" he also "ought to be
i!S
$
Oailv. ier week, bv carrier
condition;" namely
1 00 of a serious physical
carrier
Daily, per month, Djr
1 00 in the penitentiary for life.
mail
month,
by
Daily, per
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
S 00
Daily, six months, by mail
The Rev. Albebt Q. Balk, of the Mel10 00
Oailv , one year, by mail
25 rose Congregational church at Boston,
Weekly, per month
75 in a recent sermon affirmed that "newsWeekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per Bix months
a curBe." With all
00 paper reporters are
2
Weekly, per year
due respect to the church that he preachAll contracts and bills for advertising pay' es in, it ie nevertheless proper to assert
able monthly.
is a fool;
A 11 communication
intended lor publics' that the reverend gentleman
does not
reverend
the
writer's
what
the
gentleman
be
must
tion
accompanied by
name and address not for publication but know would fill a much larger book than
adas evidence of good faith, and should be
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to what he does know.
b names should be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
NO CONFIDENCE.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
trouble with the times is
whole
The
BThe New Mexican is the oldest news-NeMexico. It is sent to every want of confidence. Men draw their
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large money out of bank and hide it away.
and growing circulation among vue liueur
the parity that should exist
gent and progressive people of the south' This disturbs
west.
between production and the circulating
medium. Unless money is forthcoming
MONDAY, JULY 24.
this fall on easy interest, what will the
country do f A year's crop of grain, fruit
and vegetables has to be moved and
circulain
Brace np and keep money
Unless contiUenoe is redistributed.
tion.
stored and money gets easier twelve
Thbke thousand men were laid off last months of starvation and bankruptcy are
week in the iron mines of northern ahead. Capitalists must study this
will
Miohigan; another one of Mr. Cleveland's aspeot of the financial situation. It
the
tho
of
case
a
not
be
against
be
poor
it
presnmed.
object lessons, may
rich, because all will be broke and there
Eight thousands ootton mill hands will will be no rich. If the crops do not move
be laid off during the present week in rapidly during the next three months, bad
New Hampshire; another one of Mr, times are ahead.
Cleveland's object lessons, is it?

The Daily Hew Mexican
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Thb east is engaged in an attempt to
starve the weBt out. It is a qaestion who
could exist longest, the west with its
sources or the east with its money.

re-

The man who is a lamb these days in
New Moxico is not "in it;" the fellow who

is prepared to do the kicking, and do it
vigorously, will be felt, however.
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Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Sciatica,
Kidney Complaints,
Lame back, ecu.

PK0FESSI0NAL

CARDS.

IE
Farm Lands!

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
BELT

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTI

Will cure without medicine all Wckne resulting from
over-taxion of brain nerve foroeBi excesses or indislanguor,
cretion, as nervous debility, eleepleraness,
rheumatism, kidney, liver and' bladder complaints,
lame back, lumbago, sciatica, all female complaints,
contains
Belt
11) health, etc,
Thfi
electric
Sonera!
over all other.
j?"rrent
Improvement
$8,000.00. and
Instantly felt oy wearer op we forfeit
iOU- no
or
diseases
above
pay.
willcurealiof the
Baucis navo been cured oy tuis marvelous
hundreds
after all other remedies failed, and we Rive peuuwi
nvnrv fithpp BtflfA.
tt ffiitimnnl. la In thla nllH ELECTRIC
SUSPENSORY, the
Our Powerful Improved
crcHteBt boon, ever offered weak men, FREE with all
UllilUNTKEDIn 60 to
Health
and
Slreutb
ueiti.
Hgorom
S Send for llWd Pamphlet, mallet), sealed free

Chnict Mountain

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron block.

Offioe,

JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

blook,

EDWARD

8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
MEKVJElt, COIa
Sklnuev Ulock,
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Befitted and Befurnished.
Nw Management.
Tourists' Headquarters.
xirictly First Class.
I
in
and
Hot Conch
Carriage Waiting at All Trains.

Foot

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

FOR SlXjB

G. W.

TERMS
aS.OU par Say

at.Se to

MEYLEMV Prop.

i

CHAS. A. tPIESS.
Attornev at law. Practice in all the
Why, if tho presence here of such money
prodnoes disaster and panic in 1893, did oourts in the territory. Offioe in Catron
it not have the same effect in 1892? Why Blook.

should the currency permit the highest
measure of prosperity laBt year aiid bring
about depression and distress this yearr
Mr. Atkinson can give no satisfactory
answer to that question nor can any other
man. There can be but one explanation
of the extraordinary
revolution in the
condition of business. It is that there
has been, within one year, an extraordinary revolution in politios. The con
trol of the machinery of the government
has passed into the hands of a party which
is pledged to give the country free trade;
and this single fact fully accounts for the
hard times, the prevalont distrust, the
scarcity of money and the multiplying
failures. Mr. Atkinson does not like to
admit the truth, and he beats desperately
about for some explanation which will
divert public attention from it, because,
as much as any other American, he is re
sponsible for the revolution and for
fastening upon his country the policy
devised by and in the interest of EnglishBut no amount of effort will avail
THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. men.
to hide the trnth or avert the catastrophe.
The mere threat of free trade has done
immeasurable harm, and has permitted
Knrly
men to estimate what the
Not less than 600,000 workmen are out will be when Mr. Atkinson's oonsequences
highest hopes
of a job, waiting for tariff tinkers and are fulfilled in the
complete overthrow of
tariff smashers to show their hands.
protection in this country. rhilndelpma
Chicago Inter Ocean.
Manufacturer.

-:-

ALBUQUERUUe,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

PEN SORY

The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

"TTI

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offioe in Catron blook.

td otti ml!

a C2r

"CD

ft

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney and Counselor atLaw, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

The Great Popular Route Between

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, 1. O. Box
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices inMexpreme and all district oourts of New
ico. Special atteution given to mining
nnd Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

11

WBT.

AHD

EAST

THOMAS B. CATRON.

Attorney at law and solioitor in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.

for the irrigation

WILLIAM WHITE.

There are 350,000 Democrats in Ohio,
Oub esteemed Democratic content po' but it looks as if the party bosses would
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
raries are talking about statehood; just have to order a draft to get a man to run agent, 21 Merchants'
San
Exehange,
now the territory is wrestling with hard against Gov. McKinley. Boston Journal. Francisco, is our authorized agent, itus
D. W. MANLEY.
times and that is enough these warm July
paper is kept on file in his office.
--r s -It Has a Sew KIniflraiiec Sow.
2
"NT"
days.
The "billion dollar" phrase has a new
sick
to
be
can
afford
If
north
by
annoyed
the
now
you
hus
The solid south
got
and startling significance now. Four headache and
anil )l to 4
oonstipation, don't use Do OPFICIC JIOUIC!! - - '.Mo
em soldier at a disadvantage; however, it months of Democratic incompetency has Witt's Little Risers,
for these little pills
serves the northern soldier right; too made the country a billion dollars the will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store.
loser. Springfield Republican.
The Alameda.
many of him voted the Democratic ticket
Kot ice.
A new and very attractivo resort in the
last November.
A l'oiialar Itourbon IkhikCommencing July 8 and until furthor charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
train service will be in Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly oomfnrt-ablThe call for the early meeting of con
Minister Blount iB coming home to run notice
nnd home-likof effeot over this company's line. Regular
Strictly
gress has not yet restored confidence; it for governor of Georgia on the reeord
down trains will leave Santa Fe Sundays, Wed in every respect. The choicest of fresh
has
seems the people of this country do not being the only man who thehauled
will
nesdavs and Fridays.
Returning
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
rebellion.
the American flag since
leave Espanola Tuesdays, Thursdays and cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
have such nn almighty powerful lot of St. Louis
t.
T.
J. Helm,
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
Saturdays.
confidence in the coming Democratic
Gen. Supt. S. F. S. R. R.
week. For further particulars, address
Till
congress.
Be
Wouldn't
189il.
They
Happy
7,
Santa
3. K. Livingston,
They
Fe, July
not It.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Colfax
and
Taos
The counties of Mora,
Last year the people of Colorado cried
will not conthe
in
All
world
the
talk
are indebted to the territory of New Mex for a "change."
entered
The Democrats
as one
of De
ieo for the years 1891 and 1892 in goodly into a combination with the Populists to vince you so quickly Salve trial
for scalds,
Witoh Hazel
Witt's
Now
the
attenthey
"change."
bring about
ami of money for taxes levied; the
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
the "change" and the governor is New
Mexico Drug Store.
tion of fiov. Thornton is called to this have
talkincr of coine to war about it. Iowa
state of affairs.
State Register,
When Your Kye Strikes This Slow . ....
www
W11UUUIUI I
This journal continues to publish the
..u tcuuwiieu icr tiieir health qualities,
aIlimlSlBllt
TOTWisaoiri of the lid ministration in its and as a health and pleasure resort, can
some of the statements are daisies in treatment of the Hawaiian
question, be reaohed quickly in Pullman buffot
Uncle Sam, if he runs a navy and his sleeping oars from Donver, Colorado
their line.
commerce, will before ten years be will Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
Two murders in this territory during ing to give mnny millions for what has
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
the past week; one in San Miguel county neon offered as a free gift. Chicago fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
ucean.
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
and one in Socorro county; both seem to inter
sanitarium.
be cold blooded and horrible affairs; crime How in
This for MiikkIIiis the IMewsr
goes marching on in New Mexico; when
Fifty-nin- e
Democratic editors have
will this endf
been given positions under the present
Itedneeil Hates to t.'liieaso.
administration.
More need not be said
You can go to Chicago and return via
The Santa Fe railroad has cut the by way of comment on tho president's
A.
the
T. i, S. R. R. for one fare for the
passes of many Populist statesmen and declaration soon after inauguration that round
trip on the following dates, viz:
editors need apply for office under
state officials in Kansas and now these "No
on sale July 17, good to return
Tiokets
this administration."
Cincinnati Com
are
state
control mercial Gazette.
July 21, or 28. On Bale July 24, good to
gentlemen
very fiery for
return July 28, or August 4. On sale July
of railroads; and all for tho dear people.
111, good to return
Aueust 4. or 11. On
iiroint'oi-tnlileOhio Jkcmocrnt
I
sale August 7, good to return August 11,
Somk of our moro or less esteemed
The Ohio Democrats are wonderinc orl8. Also, on July 17,24,81 and Aug. 7, a
contemporaries of the Democratic faith whether there was any
malignity in the leuui'iiuu oi $1.20 win ue macio on one
are blowing and yelping about attacks president s caning of tue
special session way tickets to Chicago.
VV. M.
on the t judiciary of the territory and for a date a few days before the DemSmith, Agent.
some territorial offioinls; rot; every man ocrats of that state are to adopt a plat- sinks to his own level, no matter what his iurm. it win do annoying lor them to be
"clear, pronouueed and emphatic" on the
official position.
financial issue when congress may
spoil
PlaiiB and specifications furnished
the whole business fer them. Buffalo
lIUBillORJg Notice.
The president will not return to Wash' Commercial.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
on application.
Correspondence socabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
ington till August 8; that is hard again
licited.
No
oorner
Protection
Ouv
Bolotin
for
office
t'iBliei'iiicn
on
on oar friends, the Democratic offioe
opposite
Popular
Water street. He is prepared to do all
Now.
seekers in New Mexico; but the president
Under the Harrison administration kinds of npholstering, cabinet making
being the bigger man they must wait a American fishing vessels off Nova Scotia and general carpenter work, with neatSanta Fe, n m
while with patience and not do too much were not persecuted, but the incoming of ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
Mr.
If
have
extra
patronage.
Mr.
nice
with
you
any
Cleveland,
nt
the
do
them harm.
Bayard
kicking; it may
British court, seems to have been a sig or difficult work to do, give him a call.
nai
the
isr
Canadian
to
authorities
Lono tirades and columns o rot do not reoommence their
outrages upon fishing
the
fact
that the 10,000,000 pounds vessels HHiiiui; unuer ilia stars and strines.
change
of wool that brought into New Mexico Canada assomes that it can get the free
last year one milliou and n half of money markets of tho United States by pursuing a persecuting policy. Indianannlis
will this year bring but n half million Journal.
SOL.
All the comfort that our free trade Demofriends
can get out of this state of What Ihe Merit Threat r Free
cratic
Trade
affairs they are welcome to.
Han Already lloue.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
In an article in the latest number of
the North American Review
Edward
It makes no difference what congress Atkinson declares that "tradeMr.is checked,
will do; send in your silver dollars for men are beginning to fall, banks are subto ruin, distrust prevailseverywhere,"
subscriptions to the New Mexican and ject
because "bad legal tender money is now SCA.TS, OAPB
VZm.
the
and
best
newsiest
territorial paper
get
COMPLETE STOCK OF
driving good money, made of gold, out of 4U
or aors
in New Mexico; silver dollars with the circulation."
We have just the same
stamp of Uncle Sam on them will be taken kind of money now that we had one year VCOHIMa MABB X OBBBB ABB
at par in this offico, even if tho eastern ago. Every dwllar of that money is inrBBVBOT
OBABAMTBBB.
ADOPTED BY TIIB BOARD OF IDUOATIOa,
at par with every other
gold bugs claim those dollars oentain but terchangeable
will
dollar. Every dollar
as
buy
for School Supplies
f8 cents worth of silver,
Headquarters
much material as every other dollar.

vItys brwca lUttm and SprinfU ne

Paiao Bleeping 0am daily between St. Louie aud Dallas, Fort Worth
aid El Faio; aleo Marahnll and Now Orleaui without change,

canals ban bom built, or art la
wewr for 78,000 aerea of Sand ThN lands
withSritlng

conraa of construction,
with perpetual water righta will 1& scki uheap asi OB tb easy tarmi of ton
annual payments, with 7 par cent intaran.
In addition to the above ther are 1,400,000 acre of laad fat aala,
co nail ting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tha climate ia onaarpataad, and alfalfa, pain and fruit af ail klnda grow It
periectJon and In abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Wort railroad eroaa tUi
property, and other roada will soon follow.
Thoae wishing to view the lands can aeoare special rates oa the railroads, and
will hare a rebate also en the same if they should bay 1M scree or mors of land.

Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Offioe in oounty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

rn

rn T

of the prstrico and
of largi

hundred mtlen

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. SI Deputy

m

to New Orleani, Kamai City, Chicago, St. Loui, Hew Tor
Waihington. Favorita Hue to the north, east and soulheaat. Pullman

Short lis

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

1,

olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

2SOD

first-cla-

Equipment.

s

SURE CONNECTION.
WBee that jour
tioket rates

For maps, time tables,
oa or address aay of the

tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway.

and all

reaired

information,

cell

tioket agoita.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen Agt

Fur full particulars appiy to

o

First-clas-
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CA8TON MEISLER.Cen.

Pass,

fit
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Paso, Texas

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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If Yqu Are Going
.

Pa-oii-

Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,

F--

Skilled Mechanics

SPIEGELBERG,

This masnlJcent Wayside Ian is located In
the Rooky Mo.at.Ias,
t MODERN
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r.ftNOTiMT cimx...... .,
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To THE WORLD'S FAIR
you should do ihe
next best thing know as much as possible
about it. If you can't see it you can at least
read about it.
In either event you imperatively need a daily
paper from the World's-Fai- r
city you need a
Chicago daily, and

should visn

M

Tte

JS$82S3t&ji SWl

of

hutfe

-

.

The Chicago Record
Will meet your need.
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M

J. WELTMER
News

If You Are Not Going

Clark P. Frost, Mar.
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Sc. that EVERY PAIR

"Korrect Shane."
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CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
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SCHOOL
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BOOKS,

FEED AND TRANSFER.

-

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Prioo; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer BtfU
anas and deal in Hay anil Grain.

-
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QOFT COAL.

IiXTM B E R

C3-Z-

ownm un

THE WORLD'S FAIR you should begin at
once to inform yourself on the subject, so
that you may use your time there to the best
advantage. You will not be able to see everythingyou may see what you are specially
interested in if you go there informed at the
To
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Lando for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Yearo Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
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P0OO0 CMOfTlOW AND ir.lPROVEr.lErJT COMPANY. EDDY. NEW MEXICO.

BUYING STAMPS

The Daily New Mexican

A

And Discovered that the t.ovein-mcn- t
Knew Kothins about

SHOOTING STARS.

lliisines.

Money In It.
Benevolent Gentleman My little boy,
have you no better way to spend this
beautiful Sabbath afternoon than to stand
ing in front of the gate idling away your
time?
Boy I aint idling away my time.
There's a chump inside with my sister
who is paying me a quarter an hour to
watoh for pop. Life.

many stamps do youse'lfora
quarter? she said to the Htamp olerk at
the pootoffice, says Harper's Bazar.
t
ones or twelve
Twenty-fiv- e
two-ceones, ma'am.
Don't you givo baok the odd cent
change?
Certainly.
Are they the Columbian stamps or the
old kind?
I can give you either.
Don't the old style ones come a little
cheaper now?
No, ma'am.
I thought they wonld. They're out of
stylo, you know.
The government receives them the same
as the new ones in payment for postage
and many people prefer them.
But their red color doesn't match some
styles of envolopea.
I can't help that.
Couldn't you sell me a dozen of the old
two-ceones for 15 cents?
No, ma'am.
Couldn't you on Friday?
No, ma'am.
But that's bargain day in the stores.
Possibly, but not at the postoffico.
When is your bargain day?
We don't have any.
Not have any .bargain day? Well, I
e
never! And my husband told me the
was run on business principles.
Why you don't know the first prinoiple of
business.

A Wonderful Fnirlne Van not He
Murpamed.
An engine exerting surpassing power
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
many are entirely forgetful of the existence within themselves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever invented. Not perhaps until they experience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tenderness in Bhoulder and arm, Bwollen
ankles, nsthmatio breathing, weak and
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in Bide, when its existence is no
longer to be denied, as the possessor
must know he has heart disease. Mrs.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart disease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give
you the Doctor's book, free.

The Wrong Kind of Eges.

How

Whether quaffed
from a vessel of
tin, glass or gold;
There'snothingso
good for the young
or the old as

health-givin-

thirst-satisfyin-

g,

g

A
beverage.
temperance drink for
temperance people.
A 35c, package makes 5 gallons.

Bag
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How is WaUon doing down in Florida
30
o
Badly He went into the chioken busiM
ness, you know.
Bought a thousand
c 2.
S
eggs and set his hens on them, so that
when the hotel season opened he could
00
make a fortune out of what they had
E
pa
hatohed.
B
And didn't the eggs hatch?
Come trt the Ilcscnc.
Yes, they hatohed; but they were all
As surely as any known effect follows a
alligator eggs. Harper's.
cause, just so surely will disease of the
W
.Headache and IMazlnesa- Frequent kidneys succeed their inactivity, if that
09
inaotion be not promptly remedied.
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.
a
B
g "
The most recent and profound research-es- s Come to the resoue with Hostetter's
in this direction by specialists, have Stomaoh Bitters, which gives a healthful
developed conclusively that the above impulse to the action of both the kidneys
disorders frequently result in death or and the
I
bladder, without exoiting them,
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Resto- like an unmedioated stimulant.
Rendered
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for active
by this genial dinretio and tonic,
S3"- either of these apparently insignificant
Hi
they perform their functions thoroughly
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit. and
s s.
3
regularly, removing from the system
B'
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
which
beget rheumatism,
who has suffered from oonstant headache impurities
gravel, Bright's disease, diabetes
for three months, was cured by it. The dropsy,
of
the
and
oatarrh
bladder.
The contracdaughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn, tion of either one of these formidable
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and maladies is the
g g &
penalty exacted by nature
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
to
difference
for
that
plain
warning
Nervine cured her of both fits and insanWhen
sluggish action of the
ity. Sold on aguaranteo by A. 0. Ireland, this exists, not a momentkidneys.
KEY TO THE ABOVE.
should
be lost
jr., Get a book free.
in the use of the remedy indicated. Bear
First train leaves Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.
in mind that the Bitters will relieve with connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
Not (She Alone.
T.za p. m.
When gossip speaks of scandal
equal promptitude disorders of the at Second
train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 n.
stomach, liver, bowels and nervous sys- connects with
With relish in his face,
No. 2 east bound and returns
tem, and cure or prevent malarial com- at 1:40 r. m.
He never fails to mention
plaints.
Third train leaves Santa, Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
That "a woman's in the case;"
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
Uasily Kxplalned.
There is one thing I don't understand at 1:35 a. in.
But seemeth quite unconscious
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m
about you, said the manager (o the new connects with No. 4 east bound,
Of nature's equal plan
returning
at 9:45 a. 111.
clerk.
Which puts no woman in n case
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
What
is
that?
That hasn't any man.
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
Every timo you see a figure ? you call
Mrs. George Archibald, in Judge.
trains.
it '2'.
"My little boy was very bad eff for two
Oh that's easily explained.
months with diarrhoea. We used various
How?
medioines, also called in two doctors, but
I used to be salesman in the lady's de
nothing did him any good until we used
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diar- partment of a shoo store. Washintgon
rhoea Remedy, which gave immediate re- Star.
lief and soon cured him. I consider it
'Scenic line of the
A Valuable Hemedy.
the best medioine made and can conscien-tousl- y
recommend it to all who need a
Braudreth's Pills purify the blood,
THE
diarrhoea or colio medicine. J. E. Hare, stimulate the liver, strengthen the kid- cent
50
bottles
25
and
Texas.
Trenton,
were
the
bowels.
neys, regulate
They
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
DENVER
introduced in the United States in 1835.
Since that time over sixty millions of
AND
It Went All the Same.
Tradesman Well, how did the alarm" boxes of Brandreth's Pills have beon
RIO GRANDE
clock work that you bought yesterday? used.
Of course you set it when you got home
This, tagether with thousands of con
Patron Yes.
vincing testimonials from all parts of the
RAILROAD
Tradesman Did it go off nt the right world, is positive evidence of their value.
time?
.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
PASSING THROUGH
Patron I don't know what time it went absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
off. When I woke up I couldn't find it any time.
fit Routt to and from th Pacific Coait.
anywhere. Yonkers Gazette.
Never Changed Her Views.
She is only twenty three.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Last fall I was taken with a kind of
How do you know?
summer complaint, accompanied with a
She told me so.
wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's
LeadvilefGlenwood Springs.Aspen
She told me the same thing three years
sister, who lives with us, was taken in the
same way. We used almost everything
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
without benefit. Then I said, let us try ago.
And yet they eay that women are in
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and DiarTHE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rhoea Remedy, which we did, and that constant! Washington Star.
cured us right away. I think much of it,
New Meiiuo Points
Take Simmons Liver Regulator in youth Trinidad, Santa Fe
as it did for me what it was reoommended
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co., and you will enjoy a green old age.
Reaching all tho principal towns and mining
camps ia Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
Pa. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
1 hay Conldn't (Stand It.
.A. C. Ireland, jr.
FAVORITE LINE
Strawber I see you got into trouble at THE TOURIST'S
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS
Narragansett Pier the other day.
She Was Kasy on the Horses.
trains equipped with Pullman Palace
tShe told a friend about it afterward
Singerly Yes; I came near being ar All through ana
Tourist oiuejiiug .ro.
'"The poor horses seemed all worn out, rested.
she said. "I hated to get on the oar, but Strawber What was the matter?
For eleeantlr illuitrated descriptive books tree
01 colt, aauresa
I ouldn1t help it. Anyway, I was as conSingerly I very foolishly wore my fil
8.K.H00PEL
A. S. HUGHES.
siderate as posible, for I sat down just as ter's bathing suit. Clothier and Fur E. T. JEFFERY.
Trifle Haifa. Ott'l ran.tTkt.at,
tat'tailOu'llp.
"as
ever I oould, and I don't think nisher,
easy
DENVER.. COLORADO.
half my weight rested on the seat."
Give your pet dogs and oats Simmons
This reminds me of the farmer in his Liver
Regulator when sick it will cure
wagon on the way to market, who carried them.
his pig in hi lap, not oat of affection for
the pig, but that Dobbin, between the
How Tariff Iteform Work.
Farmer Well, Mr. Workingman, you
shafts, might have less of a load to pull
ought to be happy when you can buy
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InPainting the town red means headache wheat for 50 cents a bushel, but I don't
in the morning. Simmons Liver Regu- surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busiexactly gee how the farmers are going to
: lator prevents it.
.
live.
Particular attention
ness Men, etc.
'
Mr. Workingman But hew am I going
Worse Than AU.
to
Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-;-- :
given
Mr. Beozy Mariar, I (hio) er got to get the 50 cents, now that the shop has
tng Properties. We make a specialty of,
tsomeflng (hio) awful to tell you. It, (hie) shutdown and I'm out of work!
to
nose
off
oat
Don't
Moral
mind.
spite
NWeighs on(hio) my
yeur
SHORT NOTICE,
Mrs. Boozy Good, graoions, Johnl your face. Louisville Commercial.
'Come have some sense. What ia it? Is
Letter List.
LOW PRICES,
'mother aiok? Has any thing happened
List of letters remaining uncalled for
to brother Sam?
FINE WORK,
in
postofflce at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Mr. Boozy No (hio).
Worse'n that, forthethe
week
ending July 22, 1893.
. PROMPT
I've (hio) been drinkin' again. Judge
EXECUTION.
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter offioe at Washing'
Don't aioken people i1th that bad ton.
breath. Take Simmons Liver Regulator Abeytia.Cirillo
Hull, Mrs Marshall
King, Maggie G
Alarld, Onofre
to sweeten it.
Little, JoanAlleln
armijoB atanasio
MnDonald.
Body, S.1
Cains. F
Ortls, Mrs J M L
Item.
Chaves, Luciano
Ortla, Madalln
f"iaeatlonal
Fellmena
back to the Clrkwrlght, 8 S
Salasar,
Bill Heads of every;descriptiou and
i
Marin
Fernandez,
old farm, any boy. So yoa got through Gomes, Antonio.
Shraero, Maria
small Jobs promptly executed with care
Gurule, Clclllo
Staples, James
college all right f
ueo
Ttrrany, Richard
narris,
father.
Farmers Sou Yes,
In calling please say advertised and and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
'
Proud Father Ye know I told ye to give the date.
Ruled to order. We use the
J. Wslthxb,
study up on chemistry and things so yon'd
Postmaster.
know best whatrtoJo with different kinds
of lands. What da you think of that flat
Little vegetable health produoers: De FINEST STANDARD PAPER
madder there, for instanoe?
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
Farmers Son (Joyfully) Cracky, what disorders and regulate the stomaoh and
a plaoe for ball gamel
bowels, whioh nrevents headaohe and
dizziness. New Mexioo Drug Store.
Texas Sittings.
1

iiiro

THIS

Disagreement.

Outside a ono man baud was awakening
the echoes by a strenuous and sustained
effort.
Iusida thiii'c was scarcely less bnrruony.
His bosom was heaving tumultuously
while the wife of his bosom had thrown
herself upon the sofa in an attitude of deep
dejection.

F

5

post-offic-

tf

s3s3r

111

"

SALT LAKE CITY

Job Printing.

Stock Certificates

Slng-.Zh-

The New Mexican

And breakfast next morning somewhere In
Dakota.
Pondering deep on these matters, I fell In a
vision
And I'll tell you the dream, with substantial
precision:
The world had grown old and had lost its va
riety.
And strong men they perished from very sa
tiety.
The doctors prescribed change of air for a
medicine.
New sights and new scenes, so they all went to
Edison,
And the chosen committee the wizard accosted,
And told him the world was completely ex
hausted.
"'Tls a poor wornout fiddle we can't play a
tune with:
Get us up a machine to go up to the moon with."
The genial Inventor politely assented,
And the great interstellar balloon was invented,
That pierced through the ether with arrowy
motion
As a pointed nosed swonlfish will dart through
the ocean.
As men now buy a ticket to go on the ears with,
In my vision they bought one to go up to Mars
with:
There grew up a commerce between us and
Venus:
Large business transactions were managed be
tween us.
The thought of the earth in strict harmony
kept tune
To the thought of the sages who dwell upon
Neptune.
Our coats were all cut In the most approved

pattern

By the fashionable tailors who dwell upon Sat
urn.
We imported physicians for treating and cur
ing us.
From the medical college established in Ura
nus.
And the dudes, as of old, continued to weary us
By aping the neckties and trousers of Slrius.
We found that our neighbors could hardly en
dure us
If wo didn't use tho accentof distant Arcturus.
And with scorn ill concealed would they all
keen their eve on
A man whoso rude tastes were not formed on
Orion.
A nd they thought that no act was more wicked
or stunlder
Than not to believe in the Bible of Jnpltor.
So we copied all worlds till at last Mr. Edison
Told his doctor point blank he would take no
more medicine.
'The balloon I invented has made us all flunkies.
We ape other worlds like a mere race of mon-kevOur world's a mere echo; there Isn't a doubt
of it.
I.won'ttake your physics I want to get out of
it."
Samuel Waltor Foss In Yankee Blade.

The School Bored.

Easily, Quickly,
Fermanenily Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

"Why"

and oil tho train of evils
fromearlyerroraor litter
excesses, tho results of
overwore,
sicfcneBS,
worry.etc. Fullfitreutfth,

She was tearfully reproachful iu tone.
"do you always disagree with me?"
lie looked pained.
"My love," he protested in evident distress, "when have I disagreed with you?"
"Why, this very minute I usked you if
you didn't think the lady in the next house
was really a better cook than I am, and
you said ye3."
She wept so softly that the one man band
made the evidences of her grief inaudible.

develupment and tone
given to every organ and
Snrtlon of the body,
naturalmethotls.
Immedlatelmprovement
aeon. Failure impossible.
2,(100 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL
BUFFALO.

Detroit Tribune.
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ftlonntiititM el Miuoral.
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FE.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

Fruitful Orchard

and Other Ktixeiiroet

THE GATEWAY OF THE BATIONAL PARK,

CO.

N. Y.

Statistical Inforaatto&
and Htalth Seekev

The World's Only Sanitarium

WORLD'S
1'AIK.

How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad
vance. Perhaps tho illustrated lolder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views Of World's fair'
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, anri
other information of value to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
F.R. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
and ask for free copy.
IIOUTE.
sight-seer-

First Girl What are you sketching?
Second Girl A man.
First Girl You must have a good menv
ory. Truth.
All About a Telegram.
Bingo Has a telegram come for me?
Mrs. Bingo Have you been expecting
one?
Bingo Oh, no, of course not. (Sarcastically.) You don't suppose I would ask you
that question if I expected one, do yon?
Mrs. Bingo (sweetly) You might, dear.
What would you say, now, if I should say
that a telegram has come for you?
Bingo Ahal I knew it. I've been expecting that telegram nil the afternoon.
(Impatiently.) Where is it?
Mrs. Bingo I'll get it. But, dear, I
thought it best to open it, You didn't
mind, did you, dearest?
Bingo Certainly not. It's only a matter
of business. From Jack Enslow, nin't it?
Mrs. Bingo Yes, dear.
Bingo Important meeting tonight. Says
I must be there, doesn't he?
Mrs. Bingo Yes, dear.
Bingo (rubbing his hands) I know it.
Well, I'll have to rush right off after dinner. Sorry for you, my dear, but you know
business must be attended to.
Mrs. Bingo Oh, that's nil right, darling.
But don't you want to sec the message?
Bingo Why should I? You opened it,
read it like the good wife that you lire, and
I guess that I can trust yon. J ack wants ma
(delightedly), that's all, and I must go.
Mrs. Bingo But there was one tiling
more he said, my pet.
Bingo (suspiciously) Oh, there was?
Well, what was it?
Mrs. Bingo (all smiles) lie says he's got
front row seats. Tom Masson in Harper's
Bazar.

De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures ulcers,
New Mexico Drug Store.

Where to stop in Chicago,
The perplexing question which is every
day aBked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the tickot agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the cames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.
Ignorance of the merits of Do Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. TheBe
little pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store.

3
CURS

Following Up the Fads.
Sharp Dry Goods Merchant What you

at now?

Bookkeeper
bill.

Making out Mr. Bullion's

"All right. Charge him nn extra 6100 for
sundries."
"Hadn't I better put in the items?"
"There are no items. They weren't
bought."
"My goodnessl He'll say we're swindlers."
"No, he won't. He won't say a word."
"Why not?"
"Well, you see, kleptomania is very fashionable now, and he'll think his wife has
got it." New York Weekly.

s.

YOURSELF!

rrf fmi,liriwHli ftnnnrrhrpa!
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niu, WhllM Hncrmatrtrrlinaal
Knr nnv'ii, i natural rl Iwhftrpfiaakl
rinicwtflt. fnv ft hntrlA nf
O. It cures in a few days

M

(Big
the aid or publicity of a
bu
I aocior.
nuii'puiBuuuiiB
I guaranteed not to stricture.
I I'M Universal American Lure.
Manufactured by
iThe Evans Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI,

O.

u. a. a.

For sale by

A.

0. Ireland, Jr.

Banta Fe, the city of tin Holy FaRh of St.
Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico, trad
center, sanitarium and Archepiocopal see.
Anlndian Pncblo had existed onthesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was
hut it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded !n 1605, it is therefore the second oldest Earopean sett lew nt
still extant in tho United Stales. In li(04
cams tho first venturesome Aiaeiican trade
the forerunner of the great line of mer-chan-ts
who have made traffic over the fUnt
in its celebrity.
Vi trail, world-wid- e
CITY. OF SANTA FK.

The city lies in a charming nook o:, the
west side of the Santa Pe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spi. r of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west R3 far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Eio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
popnlatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. Thero is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres iu Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can bs produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Bint 0 the
first fruit tree was planted in the Bant a Fe
valley there has been but one failure in tin
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

ri?crtt invalid

for

TOBLIO

lKSTITUTIOMB.

Great altitudes fttroish s gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more elHcient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experiense
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. B.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is eitcnsive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
IHE WAIXM OF SABTA FI.
Dr.J. V. Danter
of the
American Health Kesort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow thronghthis deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any timo, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

IBrOKUATIOS.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
thettale:
TBAa. AHHUAL KSAX.
7.
48.5
48.0
47.6
47. S
47.4
47.6
D0.2
45.0

J87
1875
JS74
1876
1878
1877
1875
1879
ISM
1881

TEAS,

ANNUAL UBAR,

nt

1892

183
ISM
1885
1886
1S87
1888 ....

47.T
47.S

49.0
Among tho more important public Insti48.4
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac1889....
49.
1890
50.4
tive modern buildings, are the IT. S. court
4M
lacking 181)1
and federal office, building, the territorial
The annual monthly values will show &
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training distribution of temperature through the
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. year.
i"T
ll
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine MONTH.
MOUTH.
11 BAN.
MIAH.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto acadJelT
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Jtn'ry. ...........38.8
U.f
...81. 7 August
ts.t
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb Feb'rr
Bent
89.1
69.4
institute. New West academy, Catholio March
46.6 Oct
49.4
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- April...
5B.0 Nov.
18,7
May... .7.
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con49.1
lane
t6.i Dtp
the
churches,
governor's palace,
gregational
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
From Ib!s It will appear that Banta Fe is
B. Balpointe and Bishop P. L. dispell
s
and many others, including
hotel relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
and several sanitary in- summer than other places havine nearly
accommodations,
the same annual temperature. Cornpar
stitutions for the benefit of
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,006 In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinGrand Haven, 43.7; North
l)troit,
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and enU Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has th
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
northThe valley soils are especially adapted to Indiana, the summer temperature ofautumn
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the
horticulture and there is at hand a never temperature of Wisconsin
and Michigan,
tiling market in the mining camps.
and the winter temperature of central
In the southern portion of the eonnty, Illinois and Indiana.
In other words, by
mining forms the prinnipsl )ndntrT, Hm
H Ptnt Fe, th invalid gets the
large deposits of coul, lead, silver, iron, cop- htvorable sumiaers Luui- reaideiu 01 Springas
as
veins
well
in
in
and
the
form
gold,
per
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
of placer gold, at .Cerrillos, New Placers annually to Lake Superior.
(Dolores), uoiden and Han Pedro being justHere is meteological data for 1891 as furly noted for their richness.
nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.S
,
Average temperature
IBS world's babitabick.
61.8
Average relative humidity
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo, Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.8
hour
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
18.73
Total rainfal
potent healing power as a cure for consump- -' Number of cloudles
165
days
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Number of fair days
107
63
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Number of cloudy days
tu
rate
diseases
the
death
tubercular
For
American medical authorities concede th
in
lowest
the
the
is
New
Mexico
the
of
the
union,
location.
city's
superior advantages
25;
Ifle requisites or a cnmat ourativ 01 ratio being as follows: New England,Mex14; southern etaten, 6; New
consumption, are, according to the best Minnesota,
3.
ico,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaDlSTAtlOKS.
bility of temperature, light and' sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
Fe is distant from Kansa City 869
Santa
ilieee must be sought in localities interesting
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
and attractive, where variety and occupa- 210
miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
tion nay be had, and the social advantagsf
Deming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 840 miles;
first-clas-

health-seeker-

f

I.ovely.
Oscar Wilde was introduced

at a recent

garden party in London to Mrs. Osgood of
Enebworth House. In the course of a few
Important Announcement.
minutes' talk it was divulged that the lady
Could See the View.
was on the eve of departing for America.
1
Irate Summer Boarder What the d
"Going to America?" said Oscar. "Deah To Those Who
Contemplate a Trip to the
do you mean, sir, by advertising board at mel What for, now?" "To see my husWorld's Fair.
Sea View cottage? It's 13 miles from here band," was the reply. Oscar stared sleepto the coast
ily at her in astonishment. Dropping lanPlacid Landlord Oh, that all comes from guidly into a chair, he said, "Going all tho
them smart Ellicks that runs the city pa- way to America to see your own" (with
Under its new summer schedule now in
pers changin the gpellin uv my notls. I the accent ou the own) "husband? Deah
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
writ It "See View," and there ain't no de- me What a lovely ideah 1' 'Recorder.
offer inoreased facilities in train service
ception about that. Detroit Tribune.
and fast time from Denver eastward.
How Gardening Fays.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
A Homemade Beach.
Quester I hear you've been raising your
a.
Mrs. Witherby I wish you would order own vegetables this summer. Now, tell Speoial," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 m.,
reaching Chicago at 1:10 and St. Louis at
a barrel of granulated sugar nt the grocer's. me, old fellow, does gardening pay?
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
Jester Certainly it does.
Witherby What do you want so much
on the road.
for?
Quester Don't say! Well, you're thg one night
Train No. 2, the popular evening are
Mrs. Witherby Yon say that we can't go first man that I know of whose experiments
good.
to the seashore this summer, and the chil in that direction have resulted as you say. "Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
An eminent German authority says: "The
at
at
8:20
Louis
St.
and
reaching
Chicago
most favorable to the human organ
In.
to
I
know
whereof
Jester
I
Well,
speak,
dren must have something
play
2,000 mUm," somewhat mon
Stitnde
for my checkbook abundantly proves that 7 :25 the second morning.
Truth.
Those trains consist of vestibuled Pullfeat,
it paid my gardener. Boston Courier.
servTrees.
California's ltig
man sleepers, ohair cars and diners,
Little Dick Teacher says all plants is
An Eye For an Eye.
ing all meals en route, and making quick
feminine.
masculine or
First Oculist I had the most interesting er time by several hours than any other
tickets and
Well?
Mother
case
that I ever had the pleasure road. For full information,
Little Dick Nothing, only this book says of yesterdayto.
sleeping berths, call on looal ticket
attending
that some trees in California has trunks
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Second Oculist What was that?
big enough for a house. Guess they mus'
First Oculist A young lady called who, Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
be feminine. Good News.
instead of a common pupil, has a collegu
We could not improve the quality if
HIGH. LIVING,
student in her eye. Truth.
Both Tagether.
paid double the price. De Witt's Witoh
if
you keep at it, is
exHazel Salve is the best Salve that
David Slowpay I shall bring you back
All Heroes.
can
or
that
oan
to tell upon the
money
those dark trousers to be reseated, Mr.
produce,
perience
apt
niade
that
in
a mistake
"You
calling
Snip.
buy. New Mexioo Drug Store.
liver.
drama of yours a play without a hero."
The things
.
All
Mr. Snip (tailor)-right, and if you'll
"Why? It hasn't any heroes."
Honrs to New York via
Fifty-si- x
to prevent tnis are
bring the bill I sent you six months ago I
chock full of them. Every man
"It's
The Wabash.
shall be pleased to receipt that also. Won- who braves an audience in a play like that
Dr. Pierce's PleasLeave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
der.
is a hero. "Harper's Bazar.
Kansas
arrive
Pellets.
Take
ant
Monday
evening;
Springs,
Extra,
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
one
of
little
these
does
Explained.
this
extra
what
Guest But
charge
(WabaBh Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
Duke de Veragua Zat is very estrange. m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
of 13 mean?
for
correcPellets
a
Landlord The chambermaid says she Ze bar in ze river and ze bar on shore have Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
tive or gentle laxafound you this morning bathed in tears. sesame name.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Mr. Hoffman Howes That's because
We always charge (3 for a bath. Boston
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
tive
three for a
Texas
water is scarce in both places.
O. M. Hampson, Oom'l Agent,
Transcript.
cathartic.
They're
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
A Contingency.
the smallest, easiest
Quite Correct.
Lady (to sea captain) How do you man
Onr word desoribes Jt "perfection."
to take, pleasantest
Rev. Mr. Highys I did not see you
age to and your way across the ocean r
We refer to De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve,
yesterday,-Mrs- .
Captain By the compass. The needle among the
congregation
and most natural in
skin
diseases
oures
obstinate
sores,
burns,
Au Fait
always points to north.
well known cure for piles. New
Mrs. Au Fait No, I was ill, but I sent and is a
the
"But suppose you wish to go south?"
way they act.
Mexioo Drug Store.
my card by the coachman.
do permanent
They
Star of the Mouth.
Not For Her.
'
Stuck t'p.
good. Constipation,
Go to Yelasco for health, sea air, and
Impecunious Lover Be mine, Amanda,
"It is very sad," said the 80 bill, "but oomfort; where ships too deep for all
Indigestion, Uilious
and you will be treated use an angei.
been
to
since that stuckup goldpiece has
other Texas ports sail in and out with
Wealthy Maiden Yes. I stlDDOse so. Europe and come back
or Bilious HeadSick
refuses
Attacks,
it positively
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
Nothing to eat and less to wear. No, I to recognize me as an equal." Indianapolis better than in California, where the soil
of
all
and
ache,
derangements
Texas
thank you.
Sittings.
Fresh vegetables
Journal
is a natnral
Coldest day in three years 25 the liver, stomach, and bowels,
winter.
all
A Center of Knowledge.
Sufflolent Grounds.
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de are prevented, relieved, and
"I'm going to get a divorce."
Philanthropist I wish to found a great
grees. Yelasoo offers the best invest' cured.
universi ty on this site. Is it desirable?
What
"On
grounds?"
ments in the south. Write the Commer
Expertus (doubtfully)- -It will take a lot
"Bigamy. After I married him I learned oial club, Yelasoo Texas.
of grading uetore tootuau can De piayea he was wedded to his money." Brooklyn
They're guaranteed to give
here. Detroit Tribune.
Life.
satisfaction in
or
"lrrrSv

-L-

ife.

I

i

Sift-infr-

Tit-Bit- s.

Tit-Bit- s.

hot-be-

FREE

:M CHEROKEE

STRIP.
7
FARMS. HI
Editor Always write your jokes on the
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. ft T. A.,
thinnest paper you can get.
A., T. & 8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
Young Humorist Why?
eopy of illustrated folder desoribing
"So I can see through them." Truth.
CHEROKEE STRIP,
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settleAll that honesty, experience and skill ment by the U. B. government.- - Millions
from premature 4Mn et can do to
produce a perfect pill, has been of acres in the finest agricultural eountry
manly powers, exhauntlllX
SUFFERERS evllii
drain and all the train of employed in making De Witt's Little Early under the sun, waiting to be tiokeled by
rem tint from uuUm
tlon, uceM,overtantlon, mors of youth, or any gaum. Risers. The result is a specifio for sink the husbandman's plowshare. This is at
quickly andpoi
headaohe, biliousness and constipation. most the last chance to obtain one of
TUB nlnn 01 Jiook ana p&rucnian inn
NEBVITA Bmdie.
Uncle Sam's free farms.
pr.j.B.ouM.BoHH
ramp New Mexico Drug Store.

'

Why She Smiled.
He She smiled when Hold her that joke.
She Did she? She must think she has
pretty teeth. Life.

A Simple Request.

every case,
your money is returned.

The worst cases of Chronic
Catarrh in the Head, yield to
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
So certain is it that its makers offer $500 reward for an
incurable case.
An

i

OP1 SAITTA

A Compliment.

srota

Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere.

mini

A

of lifrhtuiiiK, this era of motion.
wo cross the big ocean.
Soon will go round the earth In a sumptuous
manner
As quick ns an ant can crawl round a banana,
We'll whirl the big earth as we'd whirl a cro
quet ball,
And play with the clobo as a schoolboy would
nlav ball.
Very soon we'll bo cramped for spaco and diversion,
And the world bo too small for a Raymond ex
cursion.
And we'll sink in ennui and in social stagna
tion.
For there'll be no place left for a summer va
cation:
For the time will soon come, so the portents all
utter.
When we'll wake in New York, go to sleep in
Calcutta:
When we'll breakfast In Rome near the palaco
of Ccesar.
And dino in Soudan, where no crackers or
cheese arc:
When we'll sup in Melbourne, go to bed in Bo- In thia

Root Beer

A delicious,

OF FOREIGNERS.

In four days and a trifle

Hires

one-cen-

NEW WORSHIP

i

from Los Angclei, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
FOISTS OF 1MTBBEB1.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
td shortly after 1605. That ancient structure,
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroy el it. Fully restored in 1716,
It had previously and after 1693. been the
nly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexioo.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
bom 1622; but the edifice proper is from tM

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Gadta," the military quarters; chapel and
Cemetery of Our Lady of th Rosary: th
Church museum at the new cathedral, thfi
Our Lady of
archbishop's garden; church ofworks
of art;
Guadalupe with its rare old
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
bv
erected
Kit Carson,
Pioneer
ih.n A R of Nbw MTim:8t. ofVincent's
hospital, oonducted by the Sisters Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aiH
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Rant
na Indian school; St. Catlmrlnt's Indian
are:

Path-Finde- r,

school.

here may also take a
day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
rock,
taking in the divide route; Monument
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Axteo
Fna
Agua
Nambe
mineral springs;
pueblo;
asTillage; the turquoise mines; place of the
Ildefonsq
sassination of Governor Peres; San
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grande.
The

sight-see- r

vehicle and enjoy

THI

MILITABT

Miles' Kcrvn &Uvcr Pills.

the
Act on a new principle-regula- ting
the
livor, stomaoh and bowels through
nerves: A new discovery.
bad tnsot
piUs speedly cure billiousness,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
SameBt mildest, surest, 50 doaos 25 cts.
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.

per fenced pharmacist in charge day and
PR ESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WEDOER BLOCK.

lU'illi

Ski

T08T.

At Santa Fe is th oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since ieu
When the Spaniards first established hre
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
w post waa occupied a few years later.

night

.

travel.

Chas.M. Shannon
A
power engine, in good
His Olfieial iiond (.'apital
for sale cheap at the New Mexcondition,
Xeivs Notes.
ican printing office.
The new Delgndo street has been
Tho newly named U. S. collector of opened as far as the river and has been
internal revenue for the district of New well graded under the care of the city
Mexico and Arizona, Hon. Charles M, marshal. A? soon as the oity lets the
Shannon, reached the city yesterday, com contract for the bridge the new thoroughing from Clifton, A. T., where he has long fare will be opened to intersect Palace
made his home. Having formerly resided avenue. It will not only prove a convenin New Mexico Mr. Shannon found many ience bnt will open some excellent resifriends here to welcome him. Tho new dence property.
collector's official bond hB been apAll kinds of justice of the peace blanks
proved by Chief Justice O'Brien and has for sale at the New Mexican printing
gone forward 1o Washington for the O. office.
It
K. mark of the treasury department.
For the twilight concert this evening
is for the penal sum of $50,000 asaollecthe 10th IT. S. infantry band this is the
by
tor, and for the further sum of $10,000 as
program:
disbursing officer. The several sureties MarchTalisman
Grnfulla
on the bond justify in the total sum of Overture Itulinnu in Ahrieri
Rossini
Strauss
$117,000. The bond is expected to be Waltz Morning Leaves
Verdi
returned from Washington by the close Selection Fr, Op. Trovntore
of the week and on Monday next tne of- Gavotte Nina
Parmentev
G ladmaun
fico records will be checked over and the Galop Hunters
formal transfer made.
B company, 2d regimont, will drill this
in
so
as many
While he didn't say
at the armory, Gray's hall. Drill
words, there is little prospect that Mr. evening
commences
at 8:30.
move
the
toward
make
will
Shannon
any
transfer of the revenue office from Santa
It has been raining all round about
Fe to some other point. This could not Santa Fe for a week, and
the storm
be well done for the reason that the fedbut lasted only a
eral building is a treasury department dropped into the canon,
a
storm in
building, and that tho collector is obliged short time. Look out for big
to be custodian of it for the reason that a few days, however. It is brewing, and
there is no other treasury officer here. brewing well.
The removal of the collector's office from
The best and cheapest brief and record
this point would necessitate the expense
of a salaried custodian, which change the work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
department would hardly authorize, and at the New Mexican Printing office.
without such authority the collector could
rrot change his headquarters.
It is to be hoped that the now custodian
of this building and grounds will carry
PERSONAL
on the improvements begun under Mr.
Hughes' direction,' The building lias reC H. Dane, of Deining, spent yesterday
cently undergone repairs, a good sidewalk has been laid, and the grounds now in the city.
require attention. They should be seed
Geo. W. North, of Cerrillos, is visiting
ed to blue grass and set to shrubbery
this fall. If Mr, Shannon wants to earn tho city
Hon. T. B, Catron returned from Sothe eternal gratitude of the people of this
oity he will use his best efforts to beau- corro this morning.
tify the federal park. The new water sup
Lieut. Durfoe, 10th infantry, left last
ply will make this easy where it was imfor Fort Apache, A. T.
night
before.
possible
W. F. Stone, of the U. S. laud
Justice
OFFICIAL BITS.
John C. Spears, the efficient U. S. coal court, has gone on a short trip to Den
mine inspector, is in the city from Gal vcr.
on public business.
C. M. Shannon and wife, Arizona; J. F
lup
Cant. Miles, Denver, are Into arrivals at the
At the U. S. land office
Ford is proving up on his homestead, the Palace.
old oimers property, near Cerrillos.
Dr. E. A. Goodsell, a visitor here for
received his
Hon. C. F. Kasley
some
weeks, left last night for Raton,
commission as surveyor general and the
transfer ot the office is being made this where he will locate.
E. E. Sluder, the well known
afternoon.
Hon. Silas Alexander, secretary of tho
mining man of Cerrillos, is to hold down
territory, will leave this evening for I'er-alt- a
the chief clerk's desk.
on a short visit to his fumily.
Official announcement is made elseEdward Miller is home from Chicago
where in theso columns that the New
Mexico school of mines will open its first where ho spent nine days seeing the
term on September 5. Floyd Davis, Ph. World's fair. Ho feels well repaid for
D., the president, is a thoroughly competent man and the outlook for the new making the irip.
Capt. J. L. Bullis and family arrived
institution is very flattering.
will
Judge E. P. Seeds writes that he will yesterday from El Paso, Texas, and
return from Iowa on Thursday or Friday remain as long as tho captain's detail as
next accompanied by his family. The Pueblo Indian agent will be in force.
judge delivered one of the principal
James J. Longwill and wife will leave
orations at the dedication of the World's
for Chicago, the former to return
fair Iowa state building last fall, whioh
has just been issued in print in the shape in about two weeks, while the latter will
of a handsome souvenir.
Bpend somo time at Anna, 111. El Paso
Tho First National bank of Raton has Times.
made application for its quota of territoAt tho Exchange: W. A. Givens, Las
rial funds and Treasurer R. J. Palen has
John Crisco, Cerrillos; W. C,
in
sum
the
the
Vegas;
of
bank
$ 4,200.
deposited
The bond furnished by the bank is for Fisher, San Francisco; A. L. Branch
$15,000 and is signed by John B. Dawson, Mora; J. C. Spears, Gallup, N. M.; Ed. E
Manly M. Chase, Charles Springer, LawC. Wagner, Denver;
rence P. Brown. It is approved by Oov. Sluder, Cerrillos; G.
Thornton, Auditor Perez and Treasurer C. C. Ayers, Fort Smith, Ark.
Palen.
Dr. James Brady, who has about com
The New Mexican's publioatiou of the pleted his course in dentistry at Kansas
figures from the auditor's office showing City, is here on a visit to his parents)
the delinquencies of various sheriffs has
will go to
stirred up much interest in the subject in Col. J. B. Brady and wife. He
several counties. Gov. Thornton has been the Valles mountains for test and recreafurnished by the auditor with the state- tion shortly.
ments of some five or six sheriffs and will
Hon. C. F. Easley and little son, Ralph,
soen issue a circular letter calling on the
over from Cerrillos yesterday. His
drove
sheriffs and county commissioners to
household goods arrived last night and is
make settlement with the territory.
Hon. A. L. Branch, one of Sheriff Abey-tia'- s being placed in the old home, on Galistoo
Mrs. Easley and children
bondsmen, came in from Mora last road
night and has been in consultation
will arrive day after
with territorial officers over the sheriff's
A. B. Reuahan has gone to Las Vegas
accounts. He says it is the fault of the
county board in not having a settlement with the voluminous testimony in the Ro
with the sheriff that so large an amount mero Lopez shrievalty contest. The date
appears against Mr. Abeytia on the audi- for the final hearing of the case will prob
tor's books. He will insist that the
sheriff and county board have a settle- ably not be fixed till after tho session of
ment at once and balance accounts for the territorial supreme court.
the past two years, so that the proper
Mr. John Hauser, jr., the Cincinnati
credits may appear of reoord. He sayB
leaves for Taos and the Apache
artist,
Sheriff Abeytia is very prompt in his
Mr. Hauser has skotched
country
monthly payments.
The governor, treasurer and auditor around all of the Indian pueblos, and
held a short session this forenoon and takes east with him soon one of the largest
took action toward issuing bonds for and finest collections of Indian curios
several territorial bills under the casual ever taken from New Mexico.
defioit not of the last legislature.
A resHon, Chas. M. Shannon, the new col
olution was introduced by the governor
and adopted whioh will be far reaching lector of internal revenue, arrived from
in its effect upon all sheriffs and tax col- Arizona
yesterday accompanied by his
lectors who are behind with the territory
wife. They are domiciled for
in their accounts.
It provides that charming
wherever the auditor's books show a the present at the Palace. During the
sheriff and oollector to be indebted to the plaza concert last evening Mr. and Mrs,
territory for unsettled balances any ac- Shannon were taken for a drive about the
count presented by such sheriff and collector or his assignee shall not be funded plaza and city by Gov. Thornton and
into bonds until said sheriff and colleotor Hon, L. A. Hughes.
has fully settled and paid up all such indebtedness.
Doctors f Pshaw! Take Beeoham's
Pills.

Arrival of Collector

MONDAY, JOLY 21.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mkxioa
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
'monger.
Kotlce.
Bequests tor baok numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will reoeive no attention.

-

METEOROLOGICAL
Dkpartmest of Agriculture,
)
Weather Bureau, Office of Obsukveb,
Santo Fe. N. M., July 23 1893. J
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wliat a comfort it is to
have ready at hand a

,

that never

,

foils

to relieve Constipation,
and that, without pain or
discomfort; and aliiost
immediately enrea headaches, and dispels every
symptom of Dyspepsia.
Such a remedy is found
in Simmons Liver Regulator not a sweetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicating beverage
to cultivate aa alcoholic;
appetite, but a medicine
pleasant to the taste, and
perfectly harmless when
given to the f nulle.-'- t
child. S. L. R. never
disappoints. It possesses
the virtues and perfec- -'
tiona of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.

.

y

y

y

'It

affords me plcasnre to add my tord-raon- y
to those you receive annually In
reference to your vnluuble medicine. lj
consider Simmons iiivei Regulator the
liest family medicine on the market. I
results."
have prescribed It .ith excellent
M. 5V Tviv-- " ( '!tv. 3in.
SV, F, !'

&TLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western

y

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
Br effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8:30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago S:30 a. rh., 9:10 a. m.
Loaves Kansas City atl:00 p. m.j 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
in.

Leave La Jsnta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

Ar-

WESTWARD
NO.

3

MO.

1

STATIONS,

p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar
10:05 a
uooiiage
3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingatc
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs..
riolDrooK....
7:00 a 2:10 p
Winslow
2:20 a S:30p
10:50 a b:iup
Flagstaff
Williams ....
2:30 p 8:00 p
Ash
Fork
l:20 p w:uvp
2:30pl0:20p . .Prescott Jun..
3:50 pll:20 a ... Peach Sp'gs...
Kinsman....
8:30 p z:iaa
7:50 p 4:10 aj ....The Needles...
Fenner
9:00 p 6:55 a
1:20 p u:uua
Bagdad,
.Dacreet.
2:35al2:5Sp
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv
9:30

6:U0p

Mohave,

ho. 2 no. 4

p 5:30 a

7

00

7

so n

113p 2:35 a
p 2:05 a
a 5:20 a
s 4:00 a
a 2:50 a
a 9:55 p
a 8:40 p
a 7:45 p
a 1:40 p
1:35a 2:10 d
10:55p 9:40 n
e:uup v:iu p
a:zop o:zo p
4:20 p
a
2:00 p 2:35 a
l:40p!2:15 a
:sua
1:00
6:30
5:00
4:00
1:00
9:45
8:40
2:55

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.6:80p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
1:80 p. m.

CONNECTIONS.

A., T. fc S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
lor ail poiuwj eci mm wwi.
- - A AHr.n
-utiranr'rT
,
L
"TTT'Krm,TnwTi'Mint.l.
1UJMUV.
i u
na Central railway, for Fort.Whipple and

rrescott.

BAKSTOW California Southern Railway
. T m InmilM Ran Tti'oirn nnil nihor fY,li.
i'oruia points.

W S,,,tl,nn Panifln for fAtl Fnin,
'urtT
Cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor- A

ia points..

y

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

THE RAILROADS.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

All high patent Kansas flours 50 cents
J. M. Meade,' who has been resident
hundred cheaper at S. S. Beatty's.
a
No change is made by sleeping car passen- per
engineer of the Santa Fe oompany at
The
Alamo
starch
the
Greys had
for fifteen years, has been appointed
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
Los
and
diAngeles and knocked out of their base ball shirts yes chief engineer of the western grand
Diego
City, or San
'
Chicago.
the Juniors to vision, whioh includes all the Santa Fe
defeated

The Atlantic & Pacific Eailroad, the
wjb amncau congreat miaaie rouie nuiuoo
with the railways of
tinent, in connection Liberal
"HaniA Fe route."
management:
facilities: picturesque scenery;
superior accommodations.
excellent

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
on this
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
To the natural bridge of Arizona and
road
Montciuma's well you can journey most diInrectly by this line.of Observe orthe ancient"the
Acoma,
dian civilization Laguna
the
forest
Visit
petrified
Skv."
City of the
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
a hunting trip in
of Canon Diablo. Takeforosto
of the Ban
the magnificent Pine Find interest
in the
mountains.
Franoisco
ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View tho longest cantilever bridge in
the Colorado river.
P it. Gabel, General Supt.
V.f A.:Bissm,. Gen. Pass. Agt

H.8.

V8ijiiA.Albu(iien(Uei

N M

terday, being
by
the tnne of 22 to 6.
Up to date City Marshal Alarid has collected $95 in road tax and over 200 men
have worked out their tax on the roads.
He begins work with a force of men in
the 2d ward
W. Moore Clayton, of Albuquerque,
the southwestern representative of Brad- streets, is spending a few days in the oity.
He finds the business institutions here in
good shape despite the ory of hard times.
Visitors at Gold's museum: Mrs. J. H.
Sharp, Cincinnati!, Ohio; A. C. Fisoher,
San Francisco, Cal.; C. C. Ayers, Fort
Smith, Ark.j Joseph Wilder, Reno, O. T.;
D. E. Bennett, Amargo, N. M.; Mrs. J,
Giddings, Trinidad, Colo.; S. A. Frost,
Philadelphia, Fa.
Wm. Fenerstine, of Fort Smith, Ark.
is quite ill with consumption at the Exchange. Ho came from Colorado Springs
two weeks ago, and is the man who iden
tified there the famous bandit Starr, and
caused his arrest by the detectives. C. C.

'...

I'.

Ayers arrived last night and will nccom-pmi- y
Mr. F, home an soon as ho is able to

OFFICIAL GRIST.

Tin Daily Hew Mexican

lines in Kansas west of Dodge City and
in Colorado, New Mexico and Texas.'
The Texas & Paoiflo company have
called a meeting at El Fas August 10, at
whioh it is said the arrangements for
completing the branoh to White Oaks will
be perfeoted. It is understood the road
will be built by the Texas & Paciflo and
will be operated by it. It is quite probable that the ultimate result will be the
construction of a link between White
Oaks, N. M., and Washburn, Texas.
Supt. Chas. Dyer, of the A., T. St S. F.
has been
it all around
Cerrillos for several days in search of a
new water supply for the coal camps. It
is said he has found a large spring, presumably in the neighborhood of the
Williams ranch, from whioh a large flow
of water oan be developed. It will be
piped down to the mining camps.
Lost A watch-charpendent with a
portion of chain attaohed. Liberal re
ward; return to Chas. Neustadt.

S. LAND COURT.

An Important Decision on the Question of Heading Exhibits Not a

In the court of private land claims to
day Mr. Justice Murray announced an
important decision on the question of
pleading.
In case No. 54, tho Galisteo grant, Luciano Chavez et al., claimants, and J. If.
Purdy appearing as their attorney, a
demurrer was filed by the U. S. attorney
to the petition of tho plaintiffs based on
the ground that the plaintiffs in their
petition had failed to state to whom juridical possession had been given and that
it was otherwise insufficient in its pleading. The attorney for plaintiffs acknowledged the fact that he had failed to name
the parties in the petition to who juridical possession had been given, but stated
that they were numerous and he had them
named in the several exhibits on file and
which he had made a part of his petition.
The court held in substance that the
exhibits were to be considered as testimony, and not as part of tho petition.
The court also suggested that the exhibits, being filed on July 12, if they were
part of the petition, were barred by the
act establishing the land court and limiting the period for filing such petitions.
But tho materialpoint was whether the allegations of the petition were sufficient on
which a confirmation could be based and
on this the court held that they were not;
sustained the demurrer of the U. S. attorney and gave plaintiffs leave to amend
their petition.
In the case of the Pulvadera grant,
motion to strike out the intervener filed
by Earle & Howard on behalf of Gregorio
Velarde and Manuel Garcia was overruled
by the court on Friday last, on the ground
that the original petition, filed by Frank
Perew, of Buffalo, N. Y., in this case prior
to March'8, 1893, was in behalf of him
self and "other legal heirs and represen
tatives of the original grantee," tneretore
any one claiming to be a legal heir or
representative had a right to ycome in
the
under that original petition.
U. S. attorney, in order to preserve the
point raised in the motion which was
overruled on Friday, and to raise the
question on the petition of Perew, filed a
motion to strike out that part of the
petition which alleged that he filed the
same in behalf of himself and other legal
heirs and representatives. The attorneys
for Perew will reply to this motion on
Wednesday next.
The hearing of the Antonio Chavez
grant was continued, the plaintiff not
being ready for trial.
The Luis Jaramillo giant case was reset
for hearing August 15. The court then
adjourned until 10 a. m.
To-da-

Hicrrn Mooda.

Advices from Kingston Bay that very
heavy rains have been general' throughout Sierra county during the past few
days. The floods of last Wednesday and
Thursday have done a great deal of dam-

age to ranohes, stopping the mails and
badly obstructing the highway. At
Hilleboro, eight miles east of Kingston, many hoases were inundated and
many narrowly escaped being swept
away.

Stronc nerves, Bweet sleep, good ap
of all,
petite, healthy digestion, and best Sarsapure blood, are given by Hood's
panua.
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FIRE ASMS AND AMMUNITION, FINE
CUTLERY, FARM AND SPRING
RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.

TABLE

Ice Cream at the Claire.

Strike at Cerrillos.

At present about 600 men are employed
by the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company.
Recently the company made a cut in the
and they went out
wages of the entry-me- n
on a strike. A big meeting of the miners
was held yesterday in a cuich near Waldo
station and the situation discussed fully,
but the results of the meeting are not obtainable. It is hoped by the Cerrillos
people that a compromise may soon be
effected whereby the miners can return to
work.

aftermeah,Iiitin,.
VhUlt.
J'Viwiii.y

',?
-

I,. All.;..

Ice cream and cake will be served every
evening at the Claire cafe from 7:30 to 10
o'clock.

OPPOSITE GOLD'S E3USEUf3.

Water Sotice.
On account ot imminent danger of water

famine, the Water Company gives notice
that all irrigation from pipes in the city
must be discontinued till after rain and
further notice. Failure to oomply promptly and fully with this notice or any waste
of water permitted will subject the
premises to being shut off from water
supply, even for domestic purposes, without further notice.
8. P. Day, Supt.
I have some of the best breed hogs in
the territory; would sell two pair at a
high price. Pbilo Rumset.

Leeal Xotico.
Tnx Probate Counr, Santa Fe Co., )
Santa Fe, N. M., July 23, 1893. J
In the matter of the estate of P. L.
Vander Veer, deceased.
To whom it may concern:
All persons having claims against the
estate of P. L. Vander Veer, deceased, are
hereby required to present the same within the time and in the manner prescribed
Robert Habvhv,
by law.
Administrator.

Low Hate of Interest.
Loan oomThe Manhattan
a
pany, wealthy Chicago corporation with
a million dollars capital and plenty other
money resources, having recently included
New Mexico in their field of operations
and established a general western agency
at Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
They loan money on absolutely good real
estate security for five or ten years at 2
or 8 per cent per annum. The interest for
the entire term is deducted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is required
to get loans. The company wants reliable agents in all good looation. Hugo
M., is general
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer. Seaberg, at Springer, N.New
Mexico and
agent and attorney for
will furnish fnll partculars, appoint
All work promptly exeouted, Address
agents, pass upon loans, etc. The New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
through local postoffice.
capital again seems to gain confidence in
New Mexico is all right.
New Mexico.

V. D. LORENZO,

Fainter,

E. WAGNER.

S. L0VITZKI

D.

FURNITURES QUEENSWARE
"

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and tell Second Hand
Goods from a Ohlld'a Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold en Easy Payments. Call
and soe as. No Trouble to Show Goods.
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Wines, Liquors
AND CICARS.
Sonth Side Plaza

-

Santa Fe, N. M.
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LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

Valentine Carson, Apt,

FIRE TESTED.

kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitaKeick Bnos., Sole Dealers.
tions.
iceducetl Hates to Chicago.
You can go to Chicago and return via
the A. T. fc S. F. R. R. for one fare for the
round trip on the following dates, viz:
Tickets on sale July 17, good to return
July 21, or 28. On sale July 21, good to
return July 28, or August 1. On sale Jnly
81, good to return August i, or 11. On
sale August 7, good to return August 11,
or 18. Also, on July 17, 24, 81 and Aug. 7, a
reduotion of $1.25 will be made on oneway tickets to Chicago.
W. M. Smith, Agont.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAY

OR

NIGHT.

Best

aiiii FEED

vlugcs in Town.

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESTJQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
throe hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Cnreful drivers furnished on
application.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MUIXER, Prop.

When Your J'.j e Strikes This Stop
and Head It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,

GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,

,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
JHjBTJQ,TjrEH,Q,TJ-Ebe reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado Select Training School for
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Paoiflo railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in Boys. Character Training
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
A Private
obtain relief by a visit to this famous a Specialty.
sanitarium.
Home for your Son. NumWanted Small furnished house or
g
rooms for
for three adults.
Address A. New Mexican.

IT,

City of Albuquerque.

Third Term Opens September 15, 1893.
Cal. Robt.S. Goss.A.M.,

ber Limited to Fifty.

SlTERINTEXnBNT

ean

Hotel

Exchange

and 4'oflVea

Southeast Cor. Plau.

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegetables, Patent Imperial 'and Pride
of the Valley Flours.

SAMPLE

J.

T.

ROOMS ATTACHED.

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot MinWe make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,

PROMPT

(Upper Pecos River.)

SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET

!

Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Pure Air.
Pure Water.
Hunting.
Reached by good wagon road from Glor- ieta Station on A., T. & S. F. R. R. Far
full information regarding transportation and accomodations, address

UAHH180. A TARES,
Colo-

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
OKALEB8 IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wines,

Glorieta, New Mexico.
Milk Poach 10 ots a glass at the
raao saloon.

-'

Pare Wined nnd Liquors for Medical and Family purposes

A

Bill Heads of every description and

- Santa

Fe,

N.M.

Bank safe and railing for sale at a
bargain. Inquire at Second National
bank.

jpf

SOL. SPIEGELBERQ,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSIIIINQS.
TB, OJkJPB

Or&OVJPi.

FINEST STANDARD PAPER. eaoxnne kabi to

manor rrr

The New Mexican

a Specialty.

-pqj

small Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch. Estimates given, Work
Ruled to order. We use the

'

Catron Bock

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

il Clears.

Linn

For Hale or to Rent.

six room house with large orchard and
garden attaohed, situated opposite J. hi
Johnson's
for sale or to let. Apply
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton, to noBiET plaoe,
at orewery.
uosbtnib,
pork, veal, lamb and sausage. Best
in the market Lowest prices. Choice
John MoCnllough Havana cigars at
Kansas Oity beef and veal received
uoiotaao saloon.
every morning by express.

Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
LOUIS WEST, Manager.

LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,

..

PECOS NATIONAL PARK

FORSHA, Prop.

Job Printing.
Particular--attentio-

sa-

M. Finest Summer
Resort in Southwest
Refitted
Centrally Located, Entirely
SPECIAL RATES BT THI WS1X.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Kstate, Busi-

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

.If.

SANTA FX,

TERMS REASONABLE.

ing Properties.

IvT.

Situata One Mite from

house-keepin-

ness Men, etc.

SHORT

ESTABLISHED 1878.

STABLES.
Stock of Horses ami Car

for Cliaac A Haiiliorn'n

I

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

DEALER IN

;''

f

Nafpst .nmnanip.c
UUIWUl

Ai

Notice to the Public.

LIVERY

.1

CAR-

Nbw York Depot, 3;s Oanol St.

Cartwright,

l

AND

POCKET
WAGONS,

ami all neivmu and
trtum-- f
M!Veu vy using tntae runt
.,.wi m.
with
Cmrod
a
Tittelsss and Soluble Coatir.a i
g
5
OflldniMi.t.. Pric.
centu a boi.
S

Low itzki & Son

horse-backin- g

Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
ot bed 21x28, In good working order and
d
for less than
the faotory price
of a new press. Inquire at this office.

in

.

GROCERIES

i

Rfvlsin:

II

Part of the Petition.

H. B.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

o:

vAnAiroam

J. WELTUER
BOOK, STATIONERY

News

AND

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

0O0K8,

Till BOABD OF BDUOATHM.
Headquarters for School 8tippllet
ADOFTID BT

M

EW.YORK

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy.

Free from all

re-

strictions and technicalities.

RALPH HALLORAN,
M.
Ueneral Agent, Albuquerque, N.

V

Ml

jl

Vi

j

